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Illustration from Planet Power
Illustration from 

Planet Power

Illustration 
from Barefoot 

Books Water

Cover and  
page 1 illustrations  
from Barefoot Books Water

Our Autumn 2021 Collection features three of our dearest values: conservation, 
community and connectedness. 

Taking care of the planet is a form of empathy — and we can nurture it! Inspire the  
next generation of Planet Protectors by exploring six forms of renewable energy in  
Planet Power (p. 4) and take a deep dive into the fascinating science and folklore of our 
world’s most precious natural resource (see Barefoot Books Water on p. 2). 

Plus, explore local and global communities with celebrations of the diverse ways in 
which families share food. Dinner on Domingos (see p. 10), Dumpling Day (see p. 8) and 
Joy to the World! (see p. 6) offer children a glimpse into a variety of family traditions.   

We hope that you’ll be as entranced as we are by the colorful and joyful 
illustrations you’ll see by talented artists from around the world — 
in books containing messages that are more important than ever.

“Young people can be leaders in their own right. They can make 
important changes in their homes and schools — changes such 
as those suggested in our book. They can educate their families 
about climate change. Children around the globe are doing this, 
right now” — Christy Mihaly, author of Barefoot Books Water

Honored  Honored  
byby  ForbesForbes  

as one of the  
25 Best SmallCompanies in

America



Take a deep dive into our world’s
Take a deep dive into our world’s

  most precious natural resource.
 most precious natural resource. Tales from 8 global storytellers

are interspersed throughout

Gatefolds and booklets overflow

with activity ideas and experiments!

A friendly water 
droplet helps readers

absorb fun facts

  How much of the planet is made of water

  Where in the world water is located

  Freezing, melting and evaporation 

  Why animals and plants need water

  Salt water versus fresh water environments

  Water conservation and keeping water clean

                 . . .and so much more!

TOPICS COVERED INCLUDE:

Welcome  

to the world of

water! There’s so

much to learn.

More Nonfiction

Learn about professions in the world of water!

NNeew!w!

Christy Mihaly has written more 
than 25 children’s books, mostly 
nonfiction. She has degrees in 
policy studies, environmental 
studies and law and lives with  
her family in Vermont, USA.

Mariona Cabassa is a native 
of Catalunya who has 
illustrated over 80 
children’s books. Her 
technique combines 
water-based paints, 
pencils and a digital touch 
to create rich illustrations, 
bursting with life and 
movement.

Illustrations and interiors from Barefoot Books Water

Discover more resources 
in our free online Planet 
Protector Toolkit!

barefootbooks.com/planet-protectors 

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
Barefoot Books Water  A Deep Dive of Discovery

Written by Christy Mihaly and illustrated by Mariona Cabassa

AGES 8–12  |  Immerse yourself in fascinating facts about water! 
This comprehensive yet accessible exploration of water will help 

young readers understand many aspects of one of our planet’s 
most precious resources — and how they can protect it.  

Includes a helpful glossary at the end! 
64 PAGES   10 X 11¾ IN   7 FOLD-OUT BOOKLETS, 6 GATEFOLDS  

HARDCOVER   9781646862801   $19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books 
Amazing Places
Visit us online  
to learn more!
HARDCOVER   
9781646860678   
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books 
Incredible Animals
Visit us online  
to learn more!
HARDCOVER   
9781646860661   
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books 
World Atlas
Visit us online  
to learn more!
HARDCOVER   
US: 9781846863332   
CA: 9781846863325   
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books 
Solar System
Visit us online  
to learn more!
HARDCOVER   
9781782858232   
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad
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Learn how 
a turbine 
works!

Extensive 
endnotes explain 

the science 
behind each 

power source! More Sustainability Titles

An environmental 
geologist, educator and 

climate journalist, author 
Stacy Clark enjoys distilling 

science into lively rhymes 
for young readers. Working 

between New York City 
and Dallas, Texas, USA, she 
is inspired by the awesome 

potential of renewable 
energy to transform the 

way countries around the 
world are powered.

• Hydropower in Paraguay

• Solar power in India

• Wind power in China

• Tidal power in the USA

• Geothermal energy in Kenya

• Wave power in Gibraltar

Learn how 6 green 
energy sources are 
used around the world!

Empower young  
Planet Protectors with 
a global exploration of 

renewable energy.

Illustrations and interiors from Planet Power

Discover more resources 
in our free online Planet 
Protector Toolkit!

barefootbooks.com/planet-protectors 

NNeew!w!

NEW! AUGUST 2021
Planet Power   Explore the World’s Renewable Energy
Written by Stacy Clark and illustrated by Annalisa Beghelli

AGES 6–11  |  Explore six renewable energy technologies that are used around the world! 
Accessible verse and lush illustrations introduce children to important information 
about how we can harness the planet’s natural resources including wind, water and 
sun. Inset boxes define new words like ‘turbine’, while extensive endnotes further 
explain the science behind each power source and the benefits of clean energy.
40 PAGES   8½ X 10¾ IN    
HARDCOVER   9781646862788   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646862795   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

“When the sun shines, rooftops gleam.

   Solar panels catch sunbeams.”

We’re Roaming  
in the Rainforest

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781846865459   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 

Kids’ Garden
Visit us online  
to learn more!

DECK   
9781646861606   

$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad 

Home for a Penguin,  
Home for a Whale

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781782857440   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

The Barefoot Book  
of Earth Tales

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781846869419   

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad

The Barefoot Book  
of Animal Tales

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781782853961   

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad

“We have so many  
clever, clean ways to power  

our world . . . This book 
reminds us what a sweet planet 
it is — and that if we’re careful, 

we can keep it rolling on!”

— Bill McKibben,
Environmentalist 

and Author
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Colombia
India

Philippines
Canada
Mexico
Egypt

Ethiopia
Australia

Italy
Serbia

Argentina
Iceland

Lebanon

Descriptive rhyming text
Shimmering gold ink throughout!

Detailed endnotes with facts about 
cross-cultural Christmas celebrations

More About Special Days

Kate DePalma has written many books for 
children, including Let’s Celebrate: Special Days 

Around the World and Children of the World, 
which she co-authored 
with Tessa Strickland. 

She lives with her 
family in Pittsburgh, 

Pennsylvania, USA.

Sophie Fatus has illustrated  
many beloved Barefoot  
Books titles, including  
Global Kids, If You’re Happy  
and You Know It! and My Big  
Barefoot Book of Wonderful  
Words. Sophie lives in Florence,  
Italy, with her partner and two cats.

NNeew!w!

Global  
Christmas  

Illustrations and interiors from Joy to the World!

Engaging and informative for anyone who wants to learn about this tradition!

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
Joy to the World!  Christmas Around the Globe
Written by Kate DePalma and illustrated by Sophie Fatus

AGES 4–10  |  Travel the world at Christmastime! Written 
from a child’s-eye view of the festivities, this gorgeous 
picture book transports readers to 13 different countries 
and cultures where they can learn about Christmas 
through lyrical, rhyming text. Play cricket on the beach 
in Australia, enjoy Iceland’s Christmas Book Flood,  
rise before dawn for Mass in the Philippines and  
much more. Includes educational notes about the 
countries, cultures and festivities in the book.
40 PAGES   10 X 9¾ IN    
HARDCOVER   9781646862979   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad

Global Kids
Visit us online  
to learn more!

DECK   
9781782858294   

$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

The Twelve Days  
of Christmas

Visit us online to learn more!
HARDCOVER   

9781782852216   
$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

Let’s Celebrate!
Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781782858348   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad
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Learn about dumplings from 10 different cultures!

Includes easy, authentic 
recipes for each of 
the 10 dumplings!

Features dumplings from
the following areas:

Young rea
ders will devour this vibrant,

contemporary celebration of
preparing and sharing food.

Inés de Antuñano is a Mexican illustrator and graphic 
designer. Her work is influenced by the beauty of urban 
chaos as well as arts and crafts. Inés is inspired by her 
four-year-old son, who helps her rediscover the world 
around her with all the amazing things he says.

Italy
Ravioli

Mexico
Tamales

India
Samosas

Russia
Pelmeni

China
Wu-gok

Japan
Gyoza

Nigeria
Fufu

Syria
Shish barak

Israel
Bourekas

USA
Apple dumplings

Count from 1 to 10 !

As an Indian American, Meera 
Sriram has lived almost equal  
parts of her life in both countries.  
She is also the author of the  
critically acclaimed A Gift for Amma.  
Meera lives in Berkeley, California, USA  
with her family of foodies who love to travel.  
Learn more at www.meerasriram.com.

Interiors from Dumpling Day

Illustrations and interiors from Dumpling Day

NNeew!w! NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021   Dumpling Day  
Written by Meera Sriram, illustrated by Inés de Antuñano, and recipes by Laurel P. Jackson

AGES 4–9  |  Savor a rhyming celebration of one of the world’s most universal foods! 
Readers follow ten diverse families as they cook dumplings inside their homes in 
preparation for a neighborhood potluck. Dumplings are added to plates one by one, 
encouraging children to count with each new addition. Authentic recipes for all the 
dumplings and a map showing their areas of origin are included in the endnotes. 
40 PAGES  10 X 9¾ IN   HARDCOVER   9781646862818   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646862825   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad
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Claudia Navarro has illustrated 
many books for children, 

including Dance like a Leaf and the 
critically acclaimed La Frontera 

for Barefoot Books. She says she 
hopes to be like the grandmother 

in this story one day. Claudia 
lives in Mexico City, Mexico.

NNeew!w!

Alexandra 
Katona has been 

writing stories since 
she was young, but 

Dinner on Domingos is her debut picture 
book. When she’s not writing, you can find 
her on an outdoor adventure or cooking 
for her family. She lives in California, USA.

•  Based on the author’s own
family experiences

•  Highlights the common
phenomenon of a language
barrier between generations

•  Includes the author’s
own family recipe for
Ecuadorian locro at the end!More Heartfelt Foodie Tales

Interiors and illustrations from Dinner on Domingos

“Esta casa.“Esta casa.  This magical home turns 
  a normal Sunday into DOMINGO: 
    the best day of the week.””

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
Dinner on Domingos
Written by Alexandra Katona and illustrated by Claudia Navarro

AGES 4–8  |   Warm memories wash over a first-generation 
Latinx American girl as she experiences a typical Sunday 
night dinner at her abuelita’s house. As Alejandra thinks 
about all the good times her family has had there, she 
decides that she wants to be brave and try speaking Spanish 
with abuelita so that they can deepen their bond. A timely 
tale that reflects the experience of many families. 
32 PAGES   8½ X 10¾ IN    
HARDCOVER   9781646862931   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646862948   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Savor a child’s-eye view of the warm traditions

of an American immigrant family.

The Gigantic Turnip

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781905236589   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

The Bread Pet
Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781646860654   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

The Little Red Hen

Visit us online  
to learn more!

PAPERBACK   
9781782850410   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad
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After teaching preschool  
for almost 8 years, 
Jamaica Stevens founded 
JAMaROO Kids in 2004, 
specializing in providing 
music, dance and yoga 
classes for young children.

Rocío Alejandro has illustrated 
many children’s books published 
both in her home country of 
Argentina and abroad. She has 
also illustrated the Mindful Tots 

series for Barefoot Books.

Travel to each continent and do
yoga poses inspired by the

animals you meet!

NNeew!w!

More than a dozen yoga poses!

Step-by-step  
instructions for 

each pose

World map  
with fun facts 
about animals!

Illustrations and interiors from Yoga Adventure!

Roll like a chinchilla, stretch like a grey wolf 
 and move like a train!

Our singalongs with this icon include  
online access! Scan the QR code to 
stream the video animation and song.

Includes online access

to audio and animation

More Singalongs with Audio & Video

Driving my Tractor
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO     
9781646864379    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Dump Truck Disco
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO     
9781646864393    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

We All Go Traveling By
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   
9781646864416    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
Yoga Adventure! 
Written by Jamaica Stevens and JAMaROO Kids  
Illustrated by Rocío Alejandro

AGES 3–7  |  Travel to all seven continents and the oceans too, with an energetic yoga 
sequence set to an irresistible original song. Sweet illustrations guide children into more 
than a dozen yoga poses, some mimicking a distinctive animal from each global region, 
others paired with modes of transport to connect them all. Written by a children’s yoga 
expert, the playful story concludes with step-by-step instructions for each yoga pose 
and a world map with a fun fact about each animal. Includes audio and animation. 
32 PAGES   10 X 9¾ IN    
HARDCOVER W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   9781646862894   $16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 
PAPERBACK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   9781646864249   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad 
PAPERBACK W/ ENHANCED CD   9781646862900   $10.99 usd / $13.99 cad

Dinosaur Rap 
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO      
9781646864492    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

A Dragon on  
the Doorstep
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO      
9781646864362    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Walking through  
the Jungle
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO      
9781646864409    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

“Lie like a baleen whale 
in a yoga pose.”

Visit us online to learn more!
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Illustrations and interiors from Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes

Interior from Over in the Meadow

Interior from If You’re Happy and You Know It!

Includes online
access to audio  singalong and video

animation!

Easy-to-turn pages!

for

Covers topics including:

Exercise

Reading
Sleep

Hygiene

Nutrition

Kindness

NNeew!w!

NNeew!w!

NNeew!w!

Learn to say hello in 36 languages!

More board  
books for  

early learning

Includes online access to audio 
and video animation!

Singalongs

NEW! AUGUST 2021   
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes
Written by Skye Silver 
Illustrated by Mariana Ruiz Johnson 
Sung by Chris Mears

AGES 0–3  |  Develop healthy habits for growing bodies and minds with all 
new verses to this classic movement singalong. Follow a family through 
a day from home to school in their diverse community as they engage 
in good hygiene, exercise, reading and more. Includes educational 
endnotes about each health topic as well as digital audio and animation.
30 PAGES   8⅝ X 8⅝ IN 
LARGE BOARD BOOK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   9781646862856   $14.99 usd / $18.99 cad 
32 PAGES   10 X 9¾ IN 
PAPERBACK W/ ENHANCED CD   9781646860692   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Bear in a Square
Visit us online to learn more!
BOARD BOOK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO    
9781841482873   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

One Moose, Twenty Mice
Visit us online to learn more!
BOARD BOOK 
9781841482859   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Baby’s First Words
Visit us online to learn more!
BOARD BOOK    
9781782858720   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

NEW! AUGUST 2021   
If  You’re Happy and You Know It!
Written by Anna McQuinn, illustrated by Sophie Fatus and sung by Susan Reed

AGES 0–3  |  In this large board book version of the traditional  
song, children from diverse cultures clap their hands, stomp  
their feet, pat their heads and much more. The accompanying  
digital audio and animation continues the interactive fun!
22 PAGES   8⅝ X 8⅝ IN   LARGE BOARD BOOK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO  
9781646862863   $14.99 usd / $18.99 cad 
24 PAGES   10 X 9¾ IN   PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   
9781646864430   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! AUGUST 2021 
Over in the Meadow

Illustrated by Jill McDonald and sung by Susan Reed

AGES 0–3  |  Across the meadow, baby animals echo their 
mothers — and your wee ones can listen along and 

echo you with this large board book! Sing along with the 
catchy song, then learn more about the animals you’ve 
met in the notes at the end of the book. Includes link to 

digital animated video and audio. 
22 PAGES  8⅝ X 8⅝ IN   LARGE BOARD BOOK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   

9781646862887  $14.99 usd / $18.99 cad 
32 PAGES  10 X 9¾ IN   PAPERBACK W/ ENHANCED CD    

9781846867477   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

New format! Large board books of favorite songs

are just right for babies and toddlers!
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Cre
ate 

fun
ny 

cre
atur

es!

Desi
gn

  

wacky
 ou

tfi
ts!

Find things to count 
on each flap

Learn the names of body parts!

NNeew!w!

Name the articles of clothing

NNeew!w!

Our new series of silly split-page board 
books make learning so much fun!

More Interactive Board Books

Pink
tuTU

TIARa

SILVeR

6
eyElAShes

2
HaNDs

Nelleke Verhoeff has illustrated 
several books for Barefoot, 
including The Bread Pet and  
Whole Whale. She was a finalist  
in the Silent Book Contest at the 
2018 Bologna Children’s Book  
Fair. She lives in Rotterdam,  
the Netherlands.

Interior and illustrations from Red Hat, Pink Boots

Interiors and illustrations from 1 Smile, 10 Toes

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
1 Smile, 10 Toes
Written and illustrated by Nelleke Verhoeff

AGES 0–4  |  Create silly creatures and count along the way with this unique 
split-page book. Young readers can match heads to a variety of tails and legs 
to compose quirky characters. Each flap presents a new opportunity for 
counting and learning vocabulary words for body parts!
24 PAGES   6⅝ X 6½ IN   MIX-AND-MATCH BOARD BOOK   
9781646862832   $12.99 usd / $14.99 cad

NEW! SEPTEMBER 2021
Red Hat, Pink Boots

Written and illustrated by Nelleke Verhoeff

AGES 0–4  |  With this fashion-forward board book,  
little ones can mix and match tops and bottoms to create giggle-

inducing clothing combinations. The engaging split-page format and 
whimsical creatures make it irresistibly fun for children to learn the 

names of colors and articles of clothing as they style each new outfit.
24 PAGES   6⅝ X 6½ IN   MIX-AND-MATCH BOARD BOOK    

9781646862849   $12.99 usd / $14.99 cad

Wild Week
Visit us online  
to learn more!
LIFT-THE-FLAP  
BOARD BOOK   
9781782859758   
$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

Night and Day
Visit us online  
to learn more!
LIFT-THE-FLAP  
BOARD BOOK   
9781782859741   
$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

Reinforce color learning
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Xanthe Gresham Knight 
is an acclaimed writer 
and storyteller who 
performs across Europe 
and North America and who, 
according to the Arts Council of England, 
“speaks like a woman spitting jewels.”  
Xanthe lives in East Sussex, England.

Also Available: The BEAR Series

Introduce letters, numbers

and colors with curious Cleo!

LEARN
with

Rhyming  text helps tosupport earlyliteracy!

Each 
book 

includ
es ac

cess 

to online 
audio

 

narra
tion!

Reinforce
colors!

Practice 
counting!

Explore letters
and their sounds!

Caroline Mockford 
gained a degree 
in fine art from 

Norwich School  
of Art, England, 

before completing a 
teacher training course at Goldsmith’s 
College, London. She went on to work 

as an art teacher and as an elementary 
school teacher, as well as an author  
and illustrator of children’s books.

NEW! AUGUST 2021
Cleo’s Colors

Written by Stella Blackstone 
Illustrated by Caroline Mockford 

Narrated by Xanthe Gresham Knight

AGES 1–4  |  Red, orange,  
yellow . . . discover the colors 

with help from Cleo! This poetic 
rhyming journey follows Cleo as 
she encounters familiar objects, 
each with its own color. Simple 

pictures at the end reinforce 
color learning. Includes access 

to lively audio narration.
11 PAGES   6½ X 6½ IN    

BOARD BOOK WITH AUDIO    
9781646862757   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NEW! AUGUST 2021
Cleo’s Alphabet 
Written by Stella Blackstone 
Illustrated by Caroline Mockford 
Narrated by Xanthe Gresham Knight

AGES 1–4  |  Help Cleo guess which 
word goes with each letter of the 
alphabet as she playfully explores 
the world around her. Cleo’s 
adventures will enchant young 
readers as they learn uppercase 
and lowercase letters and their 
associated sounds. Includes  
access to audio narration!
26 PAGES   6½ X 6½ IN    
BOARD BOOK WITH AUDIO    
9781646862740   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NEW! AUGUST 2021
Cleo’s Numbers 

Written by Stella Blackstone 
Illustrated by Caroline Mockford 

Narrated by Xanthe Gresham Knight

AGES 1–4  |  Count to ten and 
back again with Cleo as she 
explores the outside world, 

spotting trees, fish, dogs, frogs 
and chicks. Includes access to 

captivating audio narration 
of the story by professional 

storyteller Xanthe Gresham.
11 PAGES   6½ X 6½ IN    

BOARD BOOK WITH AUDIO   
9781646862764   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

Bear about Town
Visit us online  
to learn more!
BOARD BOOK   9781841483733   
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Bear in a Square 
Visit us online  
to learn more!
PAPERBACK   9781846860553   
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Bear in Sunshine
Visit us online  
to learn more!
BOARD BOOK   9781841489230   
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad
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Social Emotional 
Learning Mind and Body

Global

Best of Barefoot

NEW! MAY 2021
Whole Whale

HARDCOVER   9781646861637   
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

NEW! MAY 2021
Jet the Cat (Is Not a Cat)

HARDCOVER   9781646861668 
$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 

PAPERBACK   9781646861675 
$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NEW! MAY 2021   Family Reunion 
HARDCOVER   9781646862184 

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646862191 

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

The Book Tree
HARDCOVER   9781782854050   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 

PAPERBACK   9781782859963 
$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 

SPANISH PAPERBACK   9781646860326 
$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

The Bread Pet
PAPERBACK   9781646860654 

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

La Frontera
BILINGUAL SPANISH HARDCOVER    

9781782853886   $17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 
BILINGUAL SPANISH PAPERBACK    

9781782853923   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Mindful Kids
DECK   9781782853275 
$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

Yoga Pretzels
DECK   9781905236046 
$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

Animal Antics
BOARD BOOK   9781782859369 
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Mindful Tots Series

Loving Kindness
BOARD BOOK   9781782857495 
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Rest & Relax
BOARD BOOK   9781782859352  
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Tummy Ride
BOARD BOOK   9781782857488 
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
Yoga Tots: Calm Bunny

BOARD BOOK   9781646861583 
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
Yoga Tots: Strong Puppy

BOARD BOOK   9781646861590 
$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

NNeew!w!

NNeew!w! NNeew!w! NNeew!w!

NNeew!w!

NEW! MARCH 2021   To Carnival!
HARDCOVER   9781646861613 

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646861620    

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
SPANISH PAPERBACK   9781646862153 

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
FRENCH PAPERBACK   9781646862160 

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NEW! MAY 2021   Run, Little Chaski!
HARDCOVER   9781646861644 

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646861651 

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
SPANISH PAPERBACK   9781646862177   

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

A Gift for Amma
HARDCOVER   9781646860616    

$16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781646860623    

$8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
SPANISH PAPERBACK    

9781646860630   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NNeew!w! NNeew!w!

From My Window
HARDCOVER    9781782859772 

$17.99 usd / $22.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781782859789 

$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Global Kids
DECK   9781782858294   $14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

Barefoot Books Children of the World
HARDCOVER   9781782852964   $19.99 usd / $24.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781782853329   $16.99 usd / $21.99 cad

Let’s Celebrate!
HARDCOVER   9781782858331   $16.99 usd / $21.99 cad 

PAPERBACK   9781782858348   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

Barefoot Books World Atlas
HARDCOVER    

US: 9781846863332   CA: 9781846863325 
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books  
World Atlas Sticker Book

PAPERBACK   9781782858300   $12.99 usd / $16.99 cad

Barefoot Books Amazing Places
HARDCOVER   9781646860678  

$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

Browse our collection of newly released, critically  
Browse our collection of newly released, critically  

acclaimed and bestselling titles!
acclaimed and bestselling titles!
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NEW! FEBRUARY 2021 
I Like the Rain  

HARDCOVER   9781646860982    
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
I Like the Snow

HARDCOVER   9781646860968 
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
I Like the Wind

HARDCOVER   9781646860944 
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
I Like the Sun

HARDCOVER   9781646861002 
$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

NEW! FEBRUARY 2021
Kids’ Garden

DECK   9781646861606 
$14.99 usd / $19.99 cad

Barefoot Books  
Incredible Animals

HARDCOVER   9781646860661 
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Barefoot Books  
Solar System

HARDCOVER   9781782858232 
$19.99 usd / $24.99 cad

Listen, Listen
LARGE BOARD BOOK   

9781846862014   
$14.99 usd / $18.99 cad

I Took the Moon for a Walk
LARGE BOARD BOOK   9781846862007   $14.99 usd / $18.99 cad 

PAPERBACK   9781841488035   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
SPANISH PAPERBACK   9781782850847   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad 
FRENCH PAPERBACK   9781782853008   $8.99 usd / $10.99 cad

NNeew!w!

NNeew!w! NNeew!w! NNeew!w! NNeew!w!

NNeew!w! NNeew!w!NNeew!w!

If You’re Happy and You Know It!
LARGE BOARD BOOK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   

9781646862863   $14.99 usd / $18.99 cad 
PAPERBACK  W/ AUDIO & VIDEO    

9781646864430   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

The Wheels on the Bus
PAPERBACK W/ ENHANCED CD    

9781846867880   $10.99 usd / $13.99 cad 
PAPERBACK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO   9781646864904   

$9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

The Animal Boogie
PAPERBACK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO    

9781646864898   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad 
SPANISH PAPERBACK W/ CD    

9781841489131   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Dinosaur Rap
PAPERBACK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO    

9781646864492   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Dump Truck Disco
PAPERBACK W/ AUDIO & VIDEO    

9781646864393   $9.99 usd / $12.99 cad

Bear on a Bike
BOARD BOOK W/ AUDIO    

9781841483757   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad 
PAPERBACK   9781905236985   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Bear About Town
BOARD BOOK   9781841483733 

$7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Bear in a Square
BOARD BOOK   9781841482873   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad 

PAPERBACK   9781846860553   $7.99 usd / $9.99 cad

Early Learning
STEAM

Ask about our new 
Spanish Catalog!

Browse our complete collection 
online at www.firetheimagination.ca

AAwward ard 
WWiinnnneerr

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

Critically Critically 
AcclaimedAcclaimed

New New 
Edition!Edition!

New New 
Edition!Edition!

NEW! JANUARY 2021
Slide-and-See Series: Poop!

SLIDE-AND-SEE BOARD BOOK   9781646860913 
$16.99 usd / $19.99 cad

NEW! JANUARY 2021
Slide-and-See Series: Tweet!

SLIDE-AND-SEE BOARD BOOK   9781646860920 
$16.99 usd / $19.99 cad

NEW! JANUARY 2021
Slide-and-See Series: Crack!

SLIDE-AND-SEE BOARD BOOK   9781646860937 
$16.99 usd / $19.99 cad
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#OpenTheirWorld

To Live Barefoot is to:

step into our power as individuals who know that 
together we are part of something
more powerful than we can be on our own.

believe in the transformative 
power of storytelling

embrace the connection between  
grassroots networking and global communication

celebrate the art of story-making
in all of its forms: in songs and stories,  
arts and crafts, music and movement

tread  
softly

honor diversity  
in every sphere of life:  
cultural and social; ecological and 
economic; emotional and spiritual

encourage creative play,  
remembering that  
to play is to learn

make mistakes, 
laugh and cry, 
learn a little more, 
and  start again

balance doing with being: 
doing work with being alive

know that 
everyone 
can make a 
difference  
and everyone has 
a right to be here
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To learn more, visit www.firetheimagination.ca

We have partnered  
with The White Feather 
Foundation and Julian 

Lennon to create our new 
Planet Protector Pack!

“The standard for excellence in children’s books” — Forbes

To learn more about our  
partnership and to discover  

free online resources, check out  
our Planet Protector Toolkit at 

barefootbooks.com/planet-protectors 

Photo of Julian Lennon ©
 D

eborah Anderson




